
thought,

to lighted," end straightway hit carpet bag dis
appeared out of the window. He attt still 
few miouteiÇyfcen be begins egpin, end tbit 
time bis coal end waistcoat follow bit bag.

After a little while he said—“ Let os pray for 
the Dube of Gloucester.’* Down they go on 
their knees, the poor girl, only seventeen, too 
frightened to do any thing but obey. When 
this was done, they prayed for the Duke ol York, 
and then for another—in fact through the whole 
string of dukes ; then they sit down, the young 
lady frightened out of her senses.

After a few minutes be begins again :
“ It won’t do | I can’t stand it j the train 

too heavy, either yon nr 1 most get ont | I don't 
want to, so you must go.”

The girl, in despair, says:
“ But we have not prayed for the Duke of 

Northumberland." -
“ Ah, no more have we.”
Down they go on their knees, when luckily the 

train stopped at a station, end the young lady 
called the guard, when it was discovered that 
the gentleman was a lunatic, escaped from Han- 
well.

iroDintial toltsltgan.
U LDABüDAlf. MARCH O, l*#t.

Provincial Union.
Tha-Dill for the Union of the Provinces of 

British North America, as approved by the 
British Government, and foow passing through 
its several stages in the British Parliament, is 
before ns; end believing that all our readers, 
whether in favour of ! the Scheme, or opposed 
thereto, will he desirous of information on this 
subject, we proceed to famish a synopsiytl 
those provisions which are of special interest-to 
the people of the Lower Provinces. We have 
on former occasions stated our views su to the 
general measure, believing that on a question of 
such vital interest, every journal should speak 
out. Wc deem it unnecessary now to express 
an opinion further than this, that should the 
Bill, which has passed its three readings in the 
House of Lords, in a similar manner be carried 
through the Commons, and receive the Royal 
Assent, it will then become tho duty and inter
est of every loyal subject in these Provinces to 
lend his utmost influence to carry into effect 
the working out of the Scheme in the best possi
ble manner, that whatever of good it is capable 
of conferring may be realized. That there 
would be à wide diversity of opinion upon such 
a measure, was certainly to be expected ; and 
doubtless many of those who have been reso
lutely opposed to such a change in our political 
position, are candid and patriotic in their oppo
sition. and their views thereupon quite as worthy 
of deference as the opinions of many who are 
strongly in favour of the proposed Union ; and 
should it be found, as all may reasonably hope, 
that the fears entertained by some were ground
less, and that, after all, Provincial Union is 
fraught with advantages more than sufficient to 
counterbalance its supposed or real disadvanta
ges, then none will more heartily rejoice therein 
than those who have in the past, uninfluenced 
by political partizanship, viewed it with dis
favour, or withheld from it their confidence. 
Let us believe that the good which has been 
hoped for, and the evil which we cannot prevent, 
are alike manifest to the view of that wise and 
good Being before whom the future is as open as 
the present, and whose Providence, in relation to 
nations and countries, no less than to individuals, 
is wonderful in counsel and excellent in work
ing.

We proceed to state ■ some of the features of 
the British North America Bill :—

The Union to take effect within six months al
ter the passing of the Act,by Royal Proclamation.

The United Provinces to form one dominion 
under the came of Can Ada, Upper and Lower 
Canada to form two separate Provinces under 
the names of Ontario and Quebec, the Provinces 
of Nova ScQtia and New Brunswick to have the 
sam- limits as at present.

The seat of Government to be Ottawa, until 
the Queen otherwise directs.

Toron'o, Quebec, Halifax and Fredericton to 
be threats of the local Legislatures.

The Upper House of the Federal Government 
to be styled the Senate, the Lower House the 
Commons.

The Constitution ot the Senate to consist of 
three Divisions, viz. : Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces, to be equally represented, 
each Division to have twenty-four Senators 
appointed by the Crown, and holding office for 
life or during good behaviour ; the Crown hav
ing the right in case of necessity to appoint three 
or six additional Senators representing equally 
Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces, 
the number never to exceed seventy-eight.

The speaker of the Senate to be appointed 
by the Governor-General.

Questions in the Senate to be decided by a 
majority, the Speaker voting, and in case of a 
tie the decision to be deemed in the negative.

Each Senator shall'be resident in the Pro
vince for which he is appointed, and shall be 
seised ot Freehold to the value of $4000, and 
his real and personal property worth $4000.

The House of Commons to consist of 181 
members—82 from Ontario, 65 trom Quebec, 
19 from Nova Scotia, 1,5 from New Brunswick.

Each County in Nova Scotia to be an Elec
toral ,D strict, the County of Halifax to return 
two -members, and each - of the other Counties 
one member.

Each County in New Brunswick, and also the 
City of St. John, to be an Electoral District, 
entitled to return one member.

The Election Laws of the several Provinces 
to contimie in force until the Parliament other
wise provides.

The Writs for the first election of members 
for the House of Commons to be issued under 
the antbori y of the Governor-General.

The House of Commons to continue no longer 
than five years. ,

The Census ol the several I’rovinces to be 
taken in 1871, and thenceforward decenni
ally. The number of member,j for Quebec to 
remain fix.d at 65, the number ol members for 
the other Provinces to be assigned according to 
popu'atiou,in the same proportion that the num
ber 65 bears to the population of Quebec.

The authority of Parliament to extend to 
'Public debt and Property—Trade and Com
mette—Postal - Service and Militia, Military 
and Naval Service—Nav’gation and Shipping 
—Marine Hospitals — Fisheries — Currency- 
Banking—Bankruptcy—Copyrights—Marriage 
and Divorce—Criminal Law—Penitentiaries 
and other matters not assigned to the local 
Legislatures.

Each Province shall have a Lieutenant Go- 
vernor, appointed by the Governor General in 
Council. %

The Executive Officer, in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick shall continue as at preeent 
outil altered under authority of the Act of
Union.

_ The Constitution of the Legislatures of Nova 
Scotia and New Brun.wick shall continue as at 
present, until altered under authority of tto Act 
of Union f-and'the New HruniwiA House of

Assembly now existing, unless sooner dissolved> 
to continue for tto period for which it was 
o'ected. Tto first election for the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly to be held at same time and 
place» as the election for members for the House 
of Commons.

The Provincial Legislatures shall have power 
to amend their Provincial Constitution—to raise 
revenues for Provincial purposes—to borrow 
money on the credit of the Province—the ap
pointment and payment of Provincial tfficen— 
the management of Provincial public lands— 
the management of Provincial Priso-s, and of 
Hospitals and Asylums,except Marine Hospitals 
—Municipal Institutions—Licenses to raise a 
revenue for Provincial or local purposes—local 
works except those that may be ot advantage to 
two or more of the Provinces—Provincial Com 
panics—Marriage—Property and Civil High's 
—Agriculture and Immigration—Provincial 
administration of justice—imposition of penalty 
in enforcing Provincial law—and all matters 
generally of a local or private nature.

In each Province laws may be made in rela
tion to Education, but with this provision that 
no right or privilege with respect to deooanin- 
ational schools, existing at the time of the Union 
shall be prejudicially affected.

Parliament may make provision for the uni. 
formity of laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick in relation to property and 
civil rights, and of procedure in the Courts of 
these three Provinces, but such provision for uni
formity not to take effect in any Province until 
adop'ed by the Legislature thereof.

The Judges of the several Provinces shall be 
appointed by the GovernorGcncral,except those 
of Probate ip Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

All lands, mines, minerals, and Roya'tics of 
the several Provinces shall continue to belong 
to those Provinces respectively.

Canada shall be liable for the debts and 
liabilities of each Province

Ontario and Quebec shall be liable to Canada 
for debt at the Union over 62 million five hun
dred thousand dollars, at 5 per cent, interest.

Nova Scotia shall be liable for the amount by 
which its debt exceeds 8 million dollars, at 
6 per cent, interest.

New Brunswick shall be liable-for the amount 
by which its debt exceeds 7 million dollars, at 
6 per cent, interest.

The several Provinces to retain their public 
property, subject to tint-fight of Canada to as
sume what may be necessary lor fortification or 
defence.

The Customs and Excise Laws of each Pro
vince to continue in force until altered by the 
Parliament, except that from and after the 
Union all articles of Provincial growth or manu
facture shall be admitted free into each of the 
Oliver Provinces.

The following sums shall be paid annually by 
the General Government to the several Provin
ces for the support of thoir several Govern
ments

Ontario, $80,000
Quebec, ~ 70,000
Nova Scotia, 60,000 
New Brunswick, 50,000

Also an annual Grant in aid of each Province 
equal to 80 cents per head of the population, as 
ascertained by the Census ol 1861, and in regard 
to Nova Sco ia and New Brunswick by each 
subsequent decennial census, until the popula
tion ol each of those two Provinces amounts to 
400,000—at which rate these grants shall remain 
thereafter. New Brunswick to receive for ten 
yesrs an additional allowance of $63,000 per 
annum. ^

The Intercolonial Railway to be commenced 
within six months after the Union.

The Public Works belonging to, and to be 
sustained by, the General Government shall in 
elude Canals, Harbours, Light houses, Piers 
and Sable Island, Steamboats and public vessels, 
Rivers and Lake Improvements, Railways, 
Military Roads, Custom Houses, Post Offices and 
Penitentiaries, Ordinance Property transferred 
by the Imperial Government, and Armouries, 
Drill Sheds, munitions of war, and lands set 
apart for general public purposes.

The foregoing is but an imperfect outline of 
the piincipal features of the Schnne as relating 
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The pro
vision for the future admission of P. E. Island 
and Newfoundland contemplates that they shsll 
be entitled to a representation in the Senate of 
four members each, the normal number of 
Senators to be seventy-six, the maximum n um
ber eighty-two.

oar motives pried into and impugned. The l on the
• happy feoiiiy” system of tto Society is unseem
ly, to say the least. The doctrine that the cir
culation of the Bible w tboet the Church can 
convert and edify men is uacathMic and unreas
onable. An(i the f.ct that we lore a Society 
for piintirg and publisbiaf Bibles shonld justify 
us in no: giving our support to another one, 
whose principles are quite opposed to it.—Cler
ical Journal.

We only wish it were possible to give Mr, 
Botsford's own indignant utterances as he rrpu 
dialed the spirit which dictated the above 
Were it not, be said, f"r the noble work already 
accomplished by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, all minor Societies could scarce have 
had an existance. In proof of this, he read from 
a London publication, called “ Church Mimions 
and the Bible Society," several relevant extracts, 
all going to show the correctness of his hypo
thesis. For instance, “ out ot twelve languages 
in which the Missionaries of the Socieiy lor the 
propagation of the Gospel require the Scriptures 
only five can to procured from the Society for 
promoting Christian Knowledge ; the remaining 
seven have to be procured from the only other 
source—the Bible Society.” Let ns also bear 
in mind, that while the British and Foreign 
Bible Society supplies “ The Book" in 178 dif
ferent languages or dialects, and while the 
Church Missionary Society requires the Bible 
principally in but twenty-one languages, even of 
these twenty-one they are indebted for nineteen 
to the British and Foreign Bible Society.— 
Farther on in the same pamphlet, we find the 
following :—

«< To one who is acquainted with the state of 
the case, it does indeed seem ungenerous, as

magnitude of tto week, and by Jamee » —r-.' against the times, and
, E who pressed tome Hz peeetteel in tto
In addition to the usual collection, $40 to have *P<* u tbe days

reformatory discip me. Asiaroacae. '
ol V*»1- we can trace this controversy, snd we 
ere eerry to my, -of. .the i=effici«to of 
and revelation to conquer the love ol oispmj 
which has always been tbe weak po.nt with he 
beautiful rex. Tto denudations of Isaiah, which 
we .cad in his third chapter, did not prevent 
«be maiden, aed matron, ol Judah from flow
ing their own heads, until they suffered al tho 
terrible consequence, he foretold. The Mora- 
vjans, and Qu.kers, and Methodist, and Pur. 
tans, and many other bodies, thrown off Irom 

to time by the great religions orbs as they

---- -------------- . takes all you have—time,
bas been pretty sure to make a prominen i , Md rltorns )ou nothing

. .... . ,-mimt the times, and, money, pw , ............,k:„i
Johnson,
claims. ____________
wss contributed by tto Bshtoth School sMldi 
to the Missionary Fund.

well as absurd, to hear the oft-repeated excuse, 
it want the aid-ol tbe Bible• We do Bible Society

Matters in Fredericton
From the N. B. Reporter.

Bible Society Meeting.—The annual 
meeting of the Fredericton Branch of the British 
and Fore’gn Bible Socie’y, was held in the Tem
perance Hall, on Wednesday evening. On the 
platform were tho Hcv^. Drs. Spurden, Brooke, 
and Hurd, Rev. Messrs. Lathern and Hopper, 
lion. A. R. McClelao, Geo. Botsford, Jas. John
son, and G. Thompson, Esqrs. The attendance 
was very large, many persons being compelled 
to remain standing during the whole meeting.— 
The speeches were ot an excellent character, 
somewhat lengthy perhaps—but all calculated 
to interest the audience, and instruct them con 
cerning the great work of ChristianMissions. In 
the absence of the Hon. Judge Wilmot, the 
Chair was worthily filled by George Botsford, 
Esq. At the conclusion of the meeting the col
lection amounted to $26.

We might thus dismiss the subject in the cus- 
tomarfhnanner, without further note or com
ment, were it not that a point raised in the ad 
dress of Mr. Botsford demands further attention 
which may not be deemed out of place even in 
the co’nmns of a secular journal. It will be 
borne in mind that Mr. Botsford is himself 
Churchman—an evangelical Churchman of high 
standing in this community, consequently from 
such a source, his language comes to us with 
redoubled power and significance. He first in
formed us that the collectors in certain instan
ces_happily very few—were denied the usual
donation, with the remarks—“ We have a So
ciety of our own. (the Church Society) and can
not give to yours." This action Mr. Botsford 
denounced as at once uncatholic in conception, 
ungenerous in execution. He then read a par
agraph which shall presently appear, from the 
latest number ol the “ Church Migazine,” 
pamphlet published in St. John, but by whom 
inspired we know not. We can only surmise 
its authorship from the fact that it publishes tbe 
arguments of Dr. Puscy in favor of confession, 
absolution, 4c., in the Church of England, pre
facing the controversy by stating editorially, 
that “ so far Dr. Puscy has the best of the argu
ment, being far superior to other writers in point 
of ecclesiastical learning.” So much for the
“ Church Magazine now for tbe extract :—

“ Tub Bible Society.—Tbe Bishop of Glou
cester and Bristol has withdrawn his name from 
the Bible Society, as one ol its Vice Presidents. 
Such an act can only excits surprise because so 
many of bis Episcopal btethreo continue to give 
that Society their pa rouage; otherwise per se, 
the withdrawal of Bishop Ellicott ought not to

iQjrot
the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge 
supplies all that is needed.’ The question is not 
what the Society for promoting Christian Know 
ledge might do under other circumstances, but 
what Joes it do at present ? Why, at presen 
it does not even possess the Scriptures in the 
languages required for the population of Great 
Britain and Ireland alone ; of the five languag— 
spoken in the British Lies, three, vix, t 
Gaelic, Irish, and Manx, Scriptures are not to 
be procured from the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge while they are, and have 
been, supplied in thousands by the Bible 
Society.”

“ If the feelings of others will not allow of 
their meeting to spread the word tf God on 
earth with those, some of whom they must meet 
hereafter if they get to heaven, they may show 
their sense of the value of the Society by a 
liberal Donation to its funds. If they cannot 
be persuaded to do this, at least let them abstain 
from opposition and put an end io the unseemly 
spec acte of a body ot men heaping calumnies 
and abuse upon a benevolent institution, snd at 
tbe same time being either directly or indirectly 
a burthen upon its tunds.”

Thus we have at once the assertion snd 
denial, tbe sttsck snd defense, snd both parties, 
be it remembered, clergymen of the Church of 
England.

Let us now turn brituy to tho intolerant ex 
tract from the Church Journal From this it 
would appear that such meetings as we all en 
joyed on Wednesday evening, such a glorious 
blending of all God’s harvesters, as they unite 
i tribe glorious ir-hor of his vineyard, the ewel 
ling tuthem of Doxology from the multitude 
vt^o stand up for “ the Buck,” is unseemly to 
say the least of it.” And ‘or those noble men, 
who, laying a-.ide minor sectarian differences, 
meet on the common platform of the Bible So
ciety,—that graod focus ami ceutre of all mis- 
iionary effort,—no more respectful name 
found than the “ happy family." Away with 
such insolence end bigotry. It was such a spirit 
snd such a teaching as this which induced “ thy 
servant Arthur," the man of idiosyncraeiee, to 
withhold hie patronage from the Bible Society 
during his residence in New Brunswick ; it 
the counter-spirit which induces General Doyle 
to accept so gracefully. The applause wtieh 
greeted this latter announcement, shows at ones 
the popularity of the man, and the endorsement 
of his decision.

Lecture by Rev. J. Lather*.—The largest 
audience of the season assembled in the Tem
perance Hall on Tuesday evening, to bear Mr 
Lubern’s lecture on tbe “ History of a Princely 
Merchant of the British Isles.” It was delivered 
extempore, atd those who were preeent on tha' 
occasion will bear us out in remarking, that the 
eery evident succès» which crowned the effort of 
the lecturer, wse not «imply found in the purity 
of its composition, the elegsnee of its diction, 
or the eloquent flow of its delivery, but rather in 
that higher, severer test, its genuine usefulness 
and practicability. It was suck as none could 
hearken to without becoming resolutely totter 
or culpably worse under iU conscience-stirring 
influences. Tbe text of tbe Rev. Lecturer wse 
exemplified in the life snd history of Samuel Bud
get, of Kingswood, and subsequently of Bristol, 
England, not merely in tame monotoaoue reci
tals of the various events in his commercial his
tory, which any man can read for himself in 
Arthur’s history of a “ Successful Merchant," 
but rather in deducing therelrom those life- 
lessons of moral and commercial integrity which 
constitute tbe man, tbe subject, snd the Chris
tian. This was the aim of the lecturer, to en
courage, to stimulate, to vitalize the efforts ol 
those toiling onei, who would laurels win in the 
great battle of life, by showing that honest effort 
is sure - uccesa. One point in the lecture seem
ed specially attractive. It appears that in his 
ware-room wee a certain cask, labelled ” P. D.," 
which extremeiy puizled the sensitive conscience 
of Samuel Budget These taliemanic letters 
wtre found to signify " Pepper Duet," by mesne 
ol which tbe adulteration of the genuine articlr 
wee of coarse rendered proportionately profit
able. However, after a brief struggle between 
cupidity and conscience, in which the latter 
gained a signal victory, “ P. D." was doomed to 
destruction, snd it* contents scattered among 
i be elsge of the quarry. The lecturer then, in 
apt illustrations, pointed out many of the •• P 
D.’e,” or spurious coin, with which we are all 
too generally familiar, for instance, those “ ser
mons by the barrel,” those ” dry bones ” of the 
pulpit, which the London Beviev had already 
consigned to the slags ot the quarry.

W esletan Missions.—The Missionary
Meeting in tbe Wesleyan Church on Monday 
evening, waa of more than ordinary interest 
The Hon. Judge Wilmot was in the chair, but, 
we regret to say, unable, in conaeqnenee of ill 
health, to plead the cause of missions as in for

er years. The Financial Report, brief but 
comprehensive, use read by the Secretary of the 
Leosl Committee, Mr. Geo. Thompson ; and 
the Report of Spiritual Result», as gathered 
from different departments of tbe work was fur
nished by the Rev. J. La hern. Special allu
sion wss made to South Africa, the scene cf ex
traordinary revival during the past year, almost 
enpsrallsled far powsr in the annals of mission
ary effort. The Rev. Dr. Brooke, who moved 
the first resolution, was welcomed and listened 
to with all the eordiality and deep reepeet ever 
accorded to him io this community ; and tto 
Rev. Dr. (^pardon moved the second resolution, 
In • speech of unusual power and beauty. Re
miniscences of the past, ia an address ft aught 
with tenderneie and holy Influence, were furnish

Mission» y Meetings—Bonavista 
and Catalina, H. F.

BIRD ISLAKD COVE.
It is said that “ the powers that be are or

dained of God.” Oar ruling powers in tit* re
gion of tto Ohlalias and Bonavista Circuits tod 
decided to hold tbe first meeting of tbe series at 
Bird 1 stead Gore. Accordingly about 0 81*, on 
the evening of January lffibj tbe Deputation 
found themselves on the platform breoted ia ths 
handsome and spacious Bird Island Cots chapel, 
surrounded by a large and interesting congrega
tion. Good old Father Crew oeeupied tbe chair, 
and delirered an appropriate opening address. 
He contrasted the general state of Newfound
land with her condition when he first came to 
her chorea, nearly three qaartesa of a century 
ago ; sud argued that inasmuch as She had freely 
received from different sources, she wss und 
the highest obligation to give freely in return. 
Brother Com ben followed, snd made some allu
sion to the part which children took ia Mission
ary collections. He observed that once when 
carriage was passing through a certain place, 
the simple inhabitants supposing that the larg 
wheel* were pursuing the little ooee, cried nut, 
“ Well done little wheels ! Well done little 
wheels I ” He thought children the little wheels 
of the Missionary machinery ; and he would 
•ey, “ Well done little wheels ! Well done 
little wheels ! " Brother Dove concluded with 
an earnest speech descriptive of the triumphs of 
the Mission cause ; and Mr. Collection having 
looked into alt the j ews, this truly profitable 
meeting wee brought to e clore.

A little while after, B(i>. Dove’s faithful bores 
•^ttoae name wse Tom, might have been seen 
hurrying tbe Deputation on their way to Bona
vista. Tom did not stem to care for anything 
but getting home. Jack Frost was out that 
night loo, and blew bit icy breath in our facts 
tome times very fiercely ; but whs. could 
be covered bad to be endured. At length the 
Personage " hove in sight,” and we were intro
duced to “ good, cheer.”

BONAVISTA.

On Wec'neediy, Jan. 16.b, the meeting of the 
series was held at Bonavista. James Saint 
E«q. occupied the chair. Bro Combeti^gioved 
tbe first resolution, which wav seconded b> David 
Candow, E-q., stipendiary magistrate of Bona 
vista. Tois gentleman made reference to the 
startling fact, that ft>m ten to twelve hundred 
millions of people inhibited our earth ; and that 
about two-thirds of this number Were yet .with
out tbe pale of Christianity ; and tftnt the work 
of the Church was only about one-third accom 
pliehed ! Bro. Dove alluded to the martyrs of 
the Mission cause. A long list of illustrious 
names was found in the martrrology of the 
Church. They had baptised the cause of Misai- 
one with their blood—their blood cried for Cnris- 
tisn liberality.

There -as something of the true tone 
about this meeting. The large chapel (or.e ol 
the largest in the country) was crowded with 
earnest friends of tbe M.seion movement. 
All seemed to enjoy the proceeding], and, we 
believe, gave heartily to the God cf Missions. 

CATALINA.
On Friday, Jan. 18.h, the last meeting of the 

c< une was held at Catalina. Bro. Dove led the 
way with an earnest, practical speech. Brother 
Comben concluded by disoouning on the Gospel 

as the Divinely it etituted remedy for man1 
da and misery.” The brethren found it some
what difficult to get into whet nautical gentle
men would term good «peeking “ trim " at this 
meeting. There wes something “ out of order 
somewhere. Whet could it have been ? That 
is the point. There is room here for philoso
phical speculation. It is almost a truism to say 
that the relation of cause and effect stood good 
here as in other esses. We have spoken of tbe 
effect, whet about the cause ? Let oblivion draw 
bar veil.

Earnest efforts were made to induce tto De
putation to visit Trinity for the purpose of hold
ing there s meeting in aid of Missions ; but the 
brethren were inexorable. Not having previ
ously understood that sock a journey would to 
r- quired of them, and having made their ar
rangements accordingly, their conclusions on the 
matter were like the laws of tbe Medea sad Per
sians. It was of no avail to talk of the intelli
gence ot the congregation that awaited them, or 
of the interest that would be awaksned by their 
advent in the region of Trinity Circuit—all 
proved ineffectual—all failed to move their sym
pathies.

Meanwhile we prey that the efforts of the 
Deputation, to present the claims of Missions in 
their true aspect, may not be iu vain—that the 
seed sown may be watered end made to germi 
nate—that the offerings of the people upon the 
Mission altar may be increasingly noble—that s 
more inspiring interest may be «wakened in this 
great enterprise of the Church -that the great 
Lord of Missions may be pleased to set His seal 
o the efforts of His servants in every piece, end 

that the glory of the Gospel may soon culminate, 
snd overspread all the peoples. The sun of 
Missions is in the ascendant—its track is seen 
above the moral horizon—the zenith must be 
attained. And then will be seen whet never be- 
fore feasted the eye of man—e eared world eittn g 
«t the fret of the Redeemer—enjoying the beni.- 
nsnt smiles of Deity—snd living withio tle circle 
of those resplendent balte cf l.ght and holiness 
which belong to the Divine character.

G. F.
Trinity, Feb. 11, 1867

break away from it Dress as you think 
ought. Wear y dur gowns until they

feeling, to blossom ae the rose. A .w.t,, 
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mind. Be more than clothes carriers or bonnet 
poste, or bearere of panniers for milliners end 
modistes. Be women ; sweet, pretty, intelli
gent companions, and refiners and" comforters 
of men. Be wife women—mother women— 
sister women-holy women—not fashionable 

ill all rise up and call you

time —--------. — = ,
became cool and earthy through organic conden 
sation, expressed themselves vigorously against 
extravagant and showy drese. The Quakers 
tried to settle tbe matter for ever by adopting a 
costume that should be final in cut and unchange- women-and we » 
able in color, and the Method!.', in early day. blessed.

t;,iu nositive and exact in their deal
ing with this intractable subject. The preach- (For the Provincial We.lej^n )
ere and prominent brethren appeared only in « Mormpnism,” tod the BeV. V. H. 
semi-lunar coats, and the sisters in Quaker bon- ~
nets, unadorned by ribbons or flowers—to say 
the truth, unadornablo by any art of millinery ; 
being completely, finally, irreclaimably ugly.
That blessed man, John Wesley, who was as 
restless as a planet, and as Lucan said of Cæsar,

Grant
« Mechanic's Institute ” has, during the pre

sent « lecture season,” given the scholar and 
literati of Dartmouth snd Halifax many oppor
tunities for social and mental improvement ; 

evidences of creditable catering to the 
taste of the fastidious lecture-“ thought nothing done, while aught remained v.|0Ting

to do," undertook to grapple with the great hy- ^ njty.
dra, which he.considered a direct descendant of ^ unnecessarily burdened with

... e AÎI- at--* A__ „.l 4 Via lrotwl I lv 1the glib-tongued reptile that turned the head 
of our first mother in Eden. Mr. Wesley s 
“ thoughts on dress” become canonical, and were 
read with great unction and pungent hortation, 
at times set lor the exercise by tbe Discipline. 
Sermons on dress, and denunciations of dres, 
in sermons were very common, and the string

metaphysics. The attempt to i
views of divine

tolerated evils—us some lectures and reading» 
are.

The lecture, of G. M. and C M. Grant have ^ ^ ^ 
not realized the expectations of tht* audience* ' ' i nrofeesof! ittsmr
attendance ; and the reading! from Shakespeare o ____
ksv. mort then once been decidedly objection- | no, h.tW

<hml

Colonial
Y. M. ____ ____ __

Grant’s Lecture, closing the ."J' -
been pronounced " master!, " 
veya but an indefinite idee of tb, 
litie «a. r.iher a singul., ctie_„ T**"- hi 
std. of Ht,lory.” The resource, laid 
tribut ion b) the lecturer,ind the eUhZ °e' 
ing out of The material., gs„ 
power r ot to be found «ton* -— ****• 
every day life. Yet tbe .ubject »
penditure, might have been mad. r" 
interesting to a popular tudieu». .toe tn.de b, Mr. Grant. To ZsTrettV^ 
preset, much of the lecture ws. 
being u> suited to their h tbits of thtm.,,** 
some of tbe ideas advanced were 
from being cleat to any who be.td the» .?!y 
bnbly were rather misty to the lecturl, u 
reminding us of the Scotchman’, defish*^1

. V-rrr* »•*a professed attempt to untie t knetwhto 
not be untied by the light we her. fe a" .
If trim aim af a n„kll. I — —»  ***** »

et®.

.hi. We OSS. on to a few remark, refer- »d.pt.tion of hi. them, to hi, hsu^T

the help of gold spectacles, and .11 the “*'«» fdefply interc,ted ourselves in the'

traditional relations of pe -plee, the origin and | The Hospital for the IsuEi-it 
decline of rsces, and the va,ion. physical P-cu-1 regretted .^person, Md dmU, to i,.

1 Aqtlim, iliaritie. emanating from certain cause., m coo- r(,u<|tfoa „bich h„ bee.V^EÜ “ 
I oexion, we eagerly indulged the desire 10 be to have turned out a larger proportiœ êtrut *1 
preeent at the Rev. gentleman’s animadversion patients than most other simii.r ioiiiiuiio»™

- - - ■ s • . - t   L 5 — — A I É kl» »• a inat,» Tk_ U .it- I » He 06

nil

God ward side of bister, "
, . .... M.vm, ue,u„ m-v.-v*.......... ................, very sble production.

who could get rings and breastpins appeared at 
church with them. " Monstrous bonnets” were 
officially denounced long after that irreligious 
fashion hsd given place to head attachments, 
small enough one would think, to appease the
most indignant enemy of prodigality in ha,‘ I lbi, Tiew of so highly interesting a subject. I this Continent. The Medicsî'(SZ 
But Quakerism and Methodism got the worst of P fW4,uted upon tbe beauties and h*" fllled h" difficult poritioo foe i£,,|
the contest. Tne Quakers made a fundamental rx . -, » , , .,11 ue wlth P»rh“P» »» much utuLctioo to the nchtir

.,L • A Jit resolved to mo" of Morolomstn, but quite forgot to tell us „ could have donc. A .rite, inX AU.point of them ad .p ed raiment, “dTedJ" of the Mormon Bible It is several book, nicU ihn professes to know, Ms, 
fight ifeout on that line. It was drab a g j , thsn Joe Smith’s ca-ering. Brigham the result of the iamtigsno. his " 
against the world, and the plucky Friends have * v(| it, co„piier in . Jo. Smith’. P»bhc.
exhausted their vitality on it The world b*> | ^ ^ „ furai,he. u. with data of early Halifax City Miss,o.-Th. publish* „.

Israelitieh emigration, as also other Nephitieh P0,‘ of ‘be Missionary, Mr Grierson, gives , 
exodu.es which Mr. Grant’s leCur. doe. noti "to

Mr. G. does not inform us whether the Mor- various Churches to put forth seines ilLrti to 
mon belief is Presbj terian or Pagan. He only stay the progress of vice «mon* us. A, might

*“c ; "a "" “ I ,UKge«t« that “ it is not so heterodox as many |^.e*Pf®ted th* ,"feri»«cant *f mischief u it-
opened to decorative dress. The grim „ tnbuteble to strong dnnk. Ws have toots but

for one extract I have witnessed," uji the

- ,-rr1 "d »wr -t”™4 ,rf I ~  ̂1 ££» asTaanot be let off against offenders, however threat-1 , ^ oMtr theo our accepted ly ing in a dangerous atete frde kicks rad blot!
.. given her by a drunken son. Seven of her me,•• guide to frith end pr.ct.c. I were in the room, fire confirmé dmkZ

He failed to say whether they believed in tbe and four 0f them then drur k—the two youngest 
casting out of evil spirits, the laying on of hands, 12 and 14 years, hive both ken tbs worm of 
end miraculous interventions ; or whether they liquor several times. Io another boats I me ,
•d.r..d^.b. s,r," t
eradication of there Gettriio" evils. He lllu Healing snd selling her Bible—be had sot beta 
nothing of their account of the Babel confusion sober for ten week,. I heard s ass the othn 
of tongues, and the subsequent leading out to day calmly and deliberate y reply, when be vu

w.„d .r ,h,».... - bf... iuSSto
continent ; nothing of the next homogeneous minulel-. j vu viaiting at s bourn abets s 
wave of the subsequent conquerors snd titer- bend-axe, which a drunken husband bad tbnsi 
minators of the flret, six hundred years before at a drunken wife, was still sticking in Until, 
Christ ; and nothing of th. book, written by the men bad been drunk torsiiwmk..- 
Esther, end deposited, at their annihilation, Windsor and Annapolis Baiiway.-Ii
«■d« • ■"«* '»“d i

laid close siege to them, and so closed the roads 
by which supplies should come, that the garrison 
is dying out by course of nature. Methodism 
only saved itself by compounding with the ene
my. The doors of class meetings and love leasts 
were

ening the muzzles might look. So flowers,Jew
els, satins and laces endured pleasantly the 
read! - g of the “ thoughts on dress,” and coquet
tish little hats nodded their feathers approvingly 
to the antique denunciation of “ h gh heads' 
and " monstrous bonnets.” So Methodism was 
saved from becoming a missionary association of 
leather-girdled and locust eating John Baptists 
preaching violently in the wdderness, and make 
a respec ab'e pastorality of broad cloth and city 
rations—Other Churches succumbed to the in
expugnable ladies as completely and ignomin- 
iously as ours. We are old enough to remember 
w»ll the drapery of three congregations in Balti
more pi Baptist,» Presbyterian,and an Episcopal
ian, Mr.Finlay’s, Mr. Nevins’,and Mr Henshaw’e.
our boyhood the ladies of these dressed with b7 * C0]0B3r of J"**1"*' ,wb° °*“* fr0m ,*ru**‘ large Dumber of men ere employed on the F* 
great plainoess—Scarcely a bow of ribbon lee lnd «peopled Amer.ca They were of the mouth rection. The ground hu been br.hr.

, *, . . , 3 , . T tribe of Joseph. They multiplied and gave rise elan en tbe Windsor side hew the Bridge. Isadorned their neat straw bonnets. Feathers • r i r » h dooht ih.t ihi, railroad wi 1 oronHto two mighty nations : the Nephites—from ***ve no doubt thet this rsilrooa wi t protestwere a most unknown to the sanctuary.—Pro-1 “ ‘™.u ““S"1! • "".l I great advantage to the whole of the &ui«l
f.ssors snd non-professors could be distinguish- ^ephl their founder and another t e Samanites po|ljon 0f pro,ince. Of course there will

* I fwnni fiewwen /keaw loo/lav I a. _ -1 : JE la : Î— I 11/ _ ek.ifrom Semen their leader. I be difficulties in its location. We perceive fell
The Book of the Mormone says, " these 1st- in Kings Co. there is a wide différé wes of oftos 

ter were a fearfully wicked people, ae rieo be- I " to **• cou,“ •Lowld feke. Every is*l
ed in the church a moet as readily as the keys 
of a piano. Mr. Henshaw’e female disciples
were, perhaps, tbe most severely dressed, audit I ’^7 ........ ............ T I oannotb. Vqurily acc ^modatod, y «tail will W
was often remarked that they were more seJ- °Jfht ; 1 lhd Amcricin IndlBne are s remn»Dl- largely benefitud. Vei> great diustisHws 
denying and exemplary then their dissenting CDsrwin aud M*Ç) t0 the contrary, notwith- exiele jn Windsor us to the rovie propel
. stars of Light street. Wc need not tell how *‘“dto*’) " Thf NePhite* reeei”d *i,ion* tQron*h l.be . Tb're U ”°‘'h‘
diflsrently the ladies of St. Peters’ and the froe the Lord- ald ’•« • hfehly enlightened I occasion for difficulty there, as th. Imams h

First Church array themselves now.—The dif- “d ‘ITi*|,ed paople. They «... ••<.•»» "• I business srrangemenU, or 
f.r.QC. in dress between religious and irre- ““ lmA aUo’lbo ,ent *E**1*’ and •’•Dtorily ,.f.ty, and at th. same time i . 
religious ladies has disappeared, and thi ,nbJ Hi. Son am.ng that». But, notwithstanding all t.on for Sution, fre. and at f.r to. «tto

this, thet fell into <rreet wîekedneea- ehnnt the I the rout® proposed. Wê StTODglj
Commissioners, or tbe Oorerameot, or 1

the Lord, and were a highly an lightened ocension for difficulty there, a. the line ouh 
civilized paopls. They ..re favoured of|

sfford • goodjm^ 
■■u tot fsr less cost tto

jref'reTmrtoVvV^r^;;^
gious discussions. Unrestrained in iu wildest th"d d ” ? Î "** of tbe Cb",tlan era* bre to do with tbs matter, will so dw***1 
«lessees, fashion is 1st riot in the fullness of folly * . were Bnal1/ d*>troy«d by tbe Samanites. easej u ;0 allay the great un easiness *»«**• 
and wastefulness. Mantua-maken and milli- TbU haPP,ned about 400 fM" *f**r Christ, fng in Windsor on tbe subject, 
ners and hair-dressers have multiplied and b*ormon l'Ted in tbat tbe wor*d> and wa* a Family Gathering.—Ths Ftomtol*- 
strengthened, until the audacious amasoni.n 11 N,Pbite end proPbet- He dePut*d» bJ I raid thus describe, a family

captive at their wilL ®od’ 10 the Stored records containing survivors of tbe lata Elesser Bauer, #
Thar, is apparently no strength nor coureg. i. th* tb* Pr°Pbecie* lnd "ft m.t' L7tbe re.id.ee, of Mr. Nsto
the Church to combat them. One religions ebicb hld been revealed among them, I Butlerfon the old homesiesd, eo the
party has come to look upon fashionable dress 10 wb*ob be added tbe B'*tory of hie own time, there were present :—8t«ph»o, sni 
as no evil, nod the other regards it as on I «“ddestruction of his nation.” These re- eged 79; F.leazer, aged 77; Mr*, t-wc , 
manageable. Yet evU it is ; most serious, most cord* fel1 int0 th* handl ot Moroni, hie sod, who *«ed ,2' Mr,'nUld|*d? tbsir aailed 
continual evil. In thie age of unfettered and c.ontlnued theln d°wn to A.D. 430: at which * ^0UD^,g their average b«-
well assisted thought, is it weU thet tbe minds he depo,lted ‘h*“ ™ » hill in Cuniorab, |^g 73 yt„s/ Them sis tbe survivors ot s
of women who have opportunity for cultivating ,bere’ *^*r tbe destruction of the Nephites, family of eleven. nleswet
and using them, should be fully taken possession lhty from ^ D* 420 10 Sepu 22od, 1827, After spending the day m ^
of and occupied by psMton for dress P I. it|when an sngel discovered them to Joe Smith. “a“Mr’ “, *h,cb memory's more, sri 
writ that female taste, thet exquisite and it. rbe «oords were engraved upon plates like I bBppy Islniniieence» of the dspsrtui 
stinctive seose of propriety end beauty which I *° ^ ®acb Plete wse from seven to eight cherished afresh, all joined >c 
the munificent Creetor gave to woman for tbe llcbee *n mod length, aed not quite as feehioned sing, and then ^^a^otber with ill
refining and adorning of society, ehouid be tbick “ eommoB tin. They were filled, on both **cb r.od who hitherto fed
- - - i .a * • •* 1 tneir interests to mai * -uétarvod and drugged to death by fashion t Is | *idee' wîtb Egyptian ohereeters, and bound se in | ^1»—7 "idid them, end is ubmttmm .-woa.woA. . , , . „ w sustained ana guiaee "r #K-.,
it notsmg that the very possibility of «depend- 1 volume ***tsnsd by tbe edges with three rings, hoped that by his grsce aboundm^iDsy u ^ 
ant thinking and individual choice and purpoie thnsn were found the ancient Urim and meet in heaven with all the ■•■b*n
i« taken ewey from the youog women by nt> I Themmin : two trsnepareat stones set in tbe Sone before, an unbroken fami y. ^ ^
jeotion to a tyranny that forbids her to nxeioiae two riB* of a tow, and which possessed the Donation —” One who *S« to" « f(( 
her freedom in the flret field for It, opnoed to P»cnl‘»r power of unlocking the mysteries of ! “* tha* on thî,2?‘b,alt' * ,“!es.d «<1 
tor young .star, b, her God ? I, it nothing ‘be *“d the Preseuti The Book of
that the companions end helpmeets of men are Mormon *°neute of eight books : the book of preeietion of his velueble services tolhi 
taught that the ettreolivenees and influence of | N*Phi. of Jacob, of Mosieb, of Alms,of Nephi | of God, md that $70 in caih ead.t^^

(While distress prevails widely in Newfound
land, it is gratifying to know that several of oui 
'‘•‘ions in that co'ony hav. been favoured with 
very delightful seeeone of revival, thereby cheer- 
mg and sustaining the hearts of God's servant, 
and people. From St. John’», Cerbonear Har
bour Grace, Heats Harbour and other places re 
have had good tidings.—Ed. P. W.J

tto *4

___ who
fikn to identify ttomwlves with tto Soc e- 
ty, we may eurely claim the liberty, as clergy-

ritboat havingmen, of standing aloof from

by tto veteran R-v. J. B. Strong. The 
of power end the grounds of hope were 

indicated by the Rev. Mr. Clarke ; sad the eloe- 
lag resolution wss nbiy and eloquently pleaded 
by tto deputation, Her. Mr. Sbemton, who dwelt

Women Professing Godliness,— 
Their Drese.

The following is from the Baltimore Episcop
al Methodist . —The Cnurch has again and again 
made special efforts to control the tendency to 
extravagant decorative dressing. The Apostles 
remonstrated against it in the earliest days of 
Christianity, and the attire of devout Indies was 
reduced to plainness as long as the first fervor 
of earnest piety continued to spiritualize tbe 
life of the Church. But pride, vanity, and ig- 
norance of the true and beautiful, in life and 
drew, reproduced tbemselvrs under the rigidly 
mown surface of tto ecclesias icri iward.and 
when the pastoral scythes became blunt, and 
the mowers less dil gent and unsparing, the 
briars of the female heart shot up again in pro- 
fusion and vigor, and flowered out as exuberant- 
ly as evC.”; •** unsanctified gowns, forbidden jew» 
elry, nod inoompretonT1*1* «“1‘Uormity of hair, 
Whenever the general corruption of 
has overwhelmed Church di.cipUne, aod driv 
tn dm more earnest and senfetie. spirit, in,o?to 
poetuoa of protesters and reformers, ladies’ dieu

women and their place in the world are to to tae •*eondi °f Eeiher, and of Moroni, 
eoiefly determined by tto quality of their dress ^be Boob of Mormon, strange as it may 
end their worth measured by the yard «fecks? **•“• does not speciilly demand polygamy. Io 
U it nothing that heartless wealth is ever throw fae,> il ad»»ncse nothing to warrant eueh a 
tag itself into competition with moral dignity, cour“ •• tbat of Brigham ite saint.
nod tbat mind is always confronted with mill:- Tl e “J1* “ similar to that of our Bible ; it, ..... ---- -------------- . , w
n«ryf> Is it nothing thet the love el this wor d B,k" fr,<luent ™«ntion of the old prophets end from the I«leod ennoucce the 
in oce of It. crudest end emptiest forms, near, s of Jsrueriem. The Mormon, are Be- dat”‘* b*?n", ‘a.Hou.town. W}*J
the affections that should be pi iced upon thmye cecd Adventist», and await an early millenium, I Que,n, (jo., D Csmeron. P. Sincls> l Î 
above? Is it nothing thet the study of th# ,oeB 8etan sb»H be bound for a thousand H. J. Celbsck, W. 8 McNeil ; 3rd U • ^
mind snd feeling of tbe heart, «ad devotion of Fear"- Tbs ««rth -ill iu— w. --------- - - I rvi.. v K.n. . 4th Diet., J. Uu,er ' ■
the time of the young women of the country fire* and 
are given almost wholly to the idolatry of dree. ? ^be *ewa wid 1

•mount oontributed. The ■**“'* — ten 
interesting. Several suitsble •” . ^
aivsn—an excellent Tee wrvsil » j,
they were doing s good e0'X—.. ..uboet 
cheerfully. May Bro. Lodge lo»K 
among a grateful and happy people. ^

P. E. Island Election-

glory was IK. Henderson, j. •• »
net err.yed s. they ?" Is it nothing that tto 0f tbe subesqeent proselyting of Smith .g, good working m.jority to the Lin. p ^ ^ 

the one «.lent given to m.ny-ttoi, -i,ration to Nenveo, lUinoU, «h. hag. te^pie, mff^r.howîrgX .RP^ 
sacred trust for tbe use of tbe poor, tbelr unfortunate gentile tendencies to steal, and - d- ,i thenooey-

ritoold be utterly wasted snd perverted by' thi I its result, when the Church sokvLd "upon "he I c(Jr« o^YrotureVhefo'r/Lh'.'Y M C. 
parch».» of surplusage and gowns ? I. it noth-1 " fa,lhful “ “> demand all their eub.tenee ; lion, will be b.ld (U.V.) oa Ju'- 
inf thsi widows snd orphsni etsf?# snd frees», aod lbe lubeeqaeit riling,------ - • I*— 12th. in t^ a•n maue,

™ 'rr* f ^ I -f I t0 ..mod.vvila w r ï A“
fashion must send the eurplus means of Ilo* 8mitb “d Hiram hU brother,"’the" d*‘truc- *” 1"T“*d *U'Dd' _W. be- ^

onr people to pamper the men milliners of Paris tion of lhe ‘•«pi*, sod the expulsion of every BaTTÎ"T D W. C. Dis-cfe ‘
or bribe foolish peasant girl, to toll their glori- Mor“un baF0Bd ‘b« Stole line, of til this, though t‘70 /p”togr.m of 7 n.'i« 
ou» suits of hair, that it may be hung in unns- wed >WB< ^ lecturer said but little. laborers con?erted from
tnral bunches of capillary ugliness to tto onei- Then of their settlement at Jackson Count* connected with the B*P'i*' » jj. R, Cx>r'*f‘ 

- - ' - j.__i—ii_i___ .... . wa,on t-ounty, , direction of ««»•-J- .-^ner*

Dw lnffi.^ w. ere rosily sorry for | pUins^storvto, wearied, ov.rwtoïmed','murV.ro | “•"jTci'.r^ook^crs.^to
* 7— nderetaud that th* FTZ*Yob know end feel the truth of whet we ed by Indians snd wild touts | and of tto thon- 

m in boù-*** 19 rMb,on’ You|“Dd»_to«.i»bo p»ri.tod for It 

to?» snffsted it to bind you hand and font.

. , ___________ _ . ,,Q ' We undereteuS lb»l.l—,jêlwe»*
say | but you art in boJ^**e 19 fa,b*011, VoB | ^psHstod for Uok of sustennnee J to to devoted to tke^ssjij-A^0 ^ g^sl '

I eftor mehisg tto preened land, ttoir Eldorado. Mieeion. Soisnoe hss
i.t ---- — - - I Home Circle.‘ | Then ot tkdfr bWllfol ceuitry-a desert made

}
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